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Timely Hints on Care of Baby. 

What mother does not long to give 

her baby all the advantages possible 

for normal development? Yet 

are many, having had no special train 

ug for motherhood, who negleet meth- 

ods best adapted for a child's welfare, 

Take the question of pure air for 

bables. Many a mother thoughtlessly 

allows her baby to stay in a heated 

room in which there are several 

cupants. With so many people breath 

ing this same atmosphere it soon has 

its oxygen exhausted, and it is not an 

uncommon thing to see the baby yawn 

and become fretful. Those who ua- 

derstand this cause either fmmediate- 

ly change the air in the same rood | 

or take the little one into another room 

that has been specially aired, that he | 

For this | may regain hls composure. 

same reason it is imperative for grown 

ups to avold keeping the baby in rooras 

where household duties are being per- 

formed, as the odors from cooking, the 

dust from sweeping and the steam 

from washing all rob the alr of the 

freshness so beneficial to the health 

of an infant. Busy mothers especially 

should see the training 

a baby to stay and that 

place should be and well 

ventilated Frequent this 

room can be made tasks, to 

change positions and to look after his 

comfort 
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made clean 
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widely oper : 

be taken 
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the constan 
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portant as his [ood resh, pure § 

required to renew y his bloo 

and the beneficial effects produced | 

it are good tem eeks 

Improved 

Just 

baby is fully as im 
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, red ch and an 

appet 
when ft 14 

a baby out of doors in winter is a 

question often asked by the 14 

mother. It is wiser to wait until he 

is three months old and thea only on 

pleasant days. He should be tucked 

snugly into his carriage and kept In 

the sunshine, out of the wind. with 

the precaution always of shading his 

eyes from ight. Days when 

it 1s very cold or when the winds are 

heavy and a 

in an alr sleeping room 

tuted. When bables are out of doors 

they should be constantly watched to 

pee that they are not suffering from 

cold. as it is important thet a baby's 

bodily heat shonid be maistained. It 

is well for mothers to remember that 

many of the diseases of infynt life are 

directly attributable to overbeated and 

vitiated air, so that riding in electric 

or steam cars in winter or the carry 

ing of children Into departmgent stores 

is done with attendant risks 

Six Don'ts For Mothers. 

Haven't you seen mothers, not only 

the young, inexperienced mothers, but 

women of mature years who are old 

enough to know better, constantly do 

ing things to their children that make 

you want to shake them and If pos 

gible bring them to a sense of realiza 

tion of the error of their ways? 

Mothers will persist in allowing 

themselves to grow old in feeling. Of 

course they cannot stay the passage 

of years, but they can keep young In 

thought by making themselves a com 

panion to their children, joining in 

their play as well as the more serious 

phases of their lives 

Mothers must take 

themselves rust mer The grow 

ing girl and boy who ean have mother 

help them out of a tighe place in thei 
Jessons or can go to her for a clear an 

swer to a question rare 

get that disagreeable know It all air 

80 common to young America 

Never try to force your 

confidence. If you have tried 

the chum of your child from the 

the confidence will be given unsolicit 

58 Confidences that are asked or de 

fanded are al 
and with a sense 

they refused 

dren never confide 

sympathetic mother. The 

ehild realizes he will be crit 
scolded for the little mistakes he make 

he will hide everything possible fro 

the mother, but If he Is sure of he 

ready sympathy the confidence will 

given unasked 
Avoid allowing an eid to see th 

you are disappoloted In him. There 

po surer road to self cvmsclonsness nl 

the don't care attitude than If the bos 

and girl feel that mother thinks them 

a fallure, 
On the other hand, don’t think you 

ehildren are prodigies. Children 

ally know they are not the hum 

wonders their fond mothers believe 

them to be, and when they are con 

stantly exploited they are bound to In 

conscious of embarrassment nnd heln 

ander a strain show up to bad advan 

tage. And If the child agrees with the 

maternal opinion he becomes a bore 

and disgustingly conceited. 
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The Romance of Electricity, 
We stood on a high platform sur 

rounded by handles, switches, signals | 

—apparatus enough to put all New | 

York into darkness or to annihilate it | 
in an instant by the unloosing of ter- | 

rible cohorts of volts—and faced an | 

sparsely peopled ! 

by a few colossal machines that seem. | 

ed to be revolving and oscillating | 

about their business with the fatalism | 

| of conquered and resigned leviathans 

We were alone in it save that now | 

| and then in the far distant spaces a! 
disappear be- |} and 

glinting columns of 

hall enchanted and 

1 understood nothing of | 

understood that half the | 

electricity of New York was 

generated by its engines of a hundred | 

and fifty thousand horsepower and | 
that if it were lifted the elevators of | 
New York would be immediately para- | 

lyzed and the 20,000,000 lights expire | 
beneath the eyes of a startled popula. | 

tion. 1 could have gazed upon it to 

this day and brooded to this day upon | 

the human imaginations that had per- 

fected it.—Arnold Bennett in “Your 

United States.” 
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Spouting Whales. 

The prevailing impression that] 

whales spout water through their blow 

holes is declared to be incorrect. Ac 

cording to Professor Willy Kukenthal 

of Breslau, what has been taken for 

fountains of water by sailors and oth 

ers is really the breath of the whale 

charged with moisture, like the visible 

breath of a man on a cold morning 

Dr. Kukenthal the 
breath of the whale from 

the lungs under powerful pressure and 

the expansion of it as it hes the 

air makes the vapor visible. A 

whale's blowholes directly 

with the lungs, but the mouth 

with the nasal 

suggests that 

is sent out 

rend 

connect 
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that it is impossible f 
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blowholes Dr 

out the fact th 

blow and large 
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ic ensued police b 

the publication of paper to reas 

sure the public mind But even then 

it was popularly believed that the pa 

per had been deliberately toned down 

and comet | 

ter of a century 

the 

anics continued for a quar 

The Appian Way. 

The famous Appian way, called Re 

gina Viar “the queen of roads.” Is 

at once the oldest and n lebrated 

of all the highways laid down by the 

Romans. It linked the capital of the 

Caesars with all the Imp 

ters of southern Italy and 

structed or partly constructed 

the Censor Applus Claudius Cas 

13 B. C. In view of the natural 

stacles presented by the route the cost 

must have been enor 
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strata 
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The Limerick Variety, 

ars ago M. Paul 

London correspondent of the 

des Debats, went to Limerick on the | 

occasion of a great Nationalist 

ing. On arriving at the hotel he asked | 

for a room in the front of the house 

A servant took him to a dark 

room looking on tn an court 

yard, M. Vill to the window 

and satisfied himself that there was » | 

mistake 

“This is not the 

sald he 

“Oh, sir,” 

the back of the 

Villars 

Journal 

Some Jye¢ 

meet 

stoall 

inner 

ars went 

front of the house.’ 

the servant said; “it 

front.’ 

yes, 

Then There Was a Row, 

“Now, sir” commanded, “look | 

me in the face deny, If you dare 

that you married me for money!” 
He raised until 

firected to countenance 

tered 

“Well, | 

don't you, 

she 

and 

they 

and 

his were 

fal 

eyes 

her 

think | 

dear?” 

the cash, 

Mall 

enrned 

London 
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| unsightly 
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Woman's World 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland 
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GROVER CLEVELAND 

PRESTON 

MRS, PROFESSOR 

The « ail ie 
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land, twenty s¢ 
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repudiate 

terly false” when 

cial announcement 

of the mother 

Professor Thomas Jes Pre 

and’s flance, is fifty 

and is a graduate of Pri 

young man his university 

interru «1 by ilins and 

completing his education and 

made 

ther 

of the 

Clevels 

} 

business, in which he 

and notable success, esta 

self at the head of a very 

manufacturing company 

After acquiring a substantial fortune 

and feeling that | 

could not compensate 

ed college career he 

ness connections and, 

forty years of age, 

study two years at the Borbonne 

Returning to America, he ! | 

Princeton and took his degree of doctor | 

of philosophy. He then called t 

his present professorship at Wells « 
lege, Aurora, N. Y. Although It was: 

a student at Princeton that Mrs. Cle 

land first met Professor Preston 

college where he DOW Serves As a 

fessor is her college. It was at Well 

that Frances Folsom was a stu 

dent when the rumors began to spread 

that she Id one day be the bride of 

Grover Cleveland 

} in 

continued busines 

for his aba nds T 

closed his busi 

although almost 

went abroad 
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Handy Telephone Tables. 

The new telephone tables with wood 

en stools will appeal to many house | 

keepers, as often it is difficult to find 

a table the correct height for the tele 

phone to rest upon 

These tables, which come In 

mahogany, onk and mission, are 

and good looking and would not at all 

mar the appearance of any room, pro 

vided, of course, that one was selected 

in the wood rest of the 

furniture. They are square or three 

cornered In design and have swinging 

wooden with a round stand cov 

ered with green baize on which to rest | 

the telephone Under the table Is a 

shelf to hold the necessary but very | 

telephone directory, 

the wooden stool can be slid under the | 

table when not In use, The three cor 

nered shaped table will be found very | 

new 

small 

same ns the 

Arms, 

while | 

| convenlent for fitting into a corner of | 

Very Formal, 

“Are you on very friendly terms with | 

your neighbor in the apartments?” 

“Well, no Rhe'n 

ways sends her curd 

10 horrow flour, and If she 

four and sugar she sends two cards.” 

Washington Herald 

rather formal-al 

when she wishes 

wants both 

He Would, Indeed. 

A man would save a great deal of 

portant in his business were as easy to 

remember ns a bunch of funny stories 

«Washington Star 

Cynieal, 
Mise Yellowlenf It's better to have 

loved and lost than never to have lov 

od at all, Mr Knox Sure That's a 
cane where vou win when you lose, ~ 

CHongo Newn 

Fidelity panrehased with money, mon. 

| the necessary tablet and pencil, 

tablet at hand, 

  py ean destroy. Beneca 

any room or hall 

On the top of the table ean be plac od | 

whit b| 
every telephone table should be sup | 

plied with, as it Is often difficult 

remember a number given over 

wire If there is not such a card or | 

to | 

the | 

Your Fortune In Teacup. 

The following rime, which is the 

translation of an old Chinese tea song. 
will prove useful In reading teacup 

fortunes: 
One leaf alone, alone you'll be; 
Two together, the priest you'll see; 
Three In groups, your wish you'll gain; 
Four, a letter from a loving swain; 
Five, good news the letter will bring: 
Bix In a row, a song you'll sing; 
Boven together, great fortune walls 
For you, So say the teacup fates 
Tea leaves short and tea leaves tall 
Bring you company great and small: 
Tea leaves many and dotted fine 
Are of bad luck the surest sign; 
Ag and clean the rim, 

oup of joy o'erflows the brim, 

| have 

  

The Apparently Drowned. 

The frequent occurrence of drowning 

accidents serves to emphasize the need 

of a thorough understanding of the 

principles underlying resuscitation and 

particularly the fact that success ulti 

mately depends on preventing perma- 

nent Injury from lack of blood to the 

brain. “Efforts at resuscitation should | 

be used for at least two hours after 

apparent death,” says Dr. F. W. Hitch | 

Ings of Cleveland in the Journal of the | 

American Medical Association The 

heart may continue to beat for ns long | 

a time as five minutes after cessation) 

of respiration, althongh it usually stops | 

in two or three minutes Add to a | 

possible flve minutes the seven min-| 

utes during which the brain may be) 

completely resuscitated after total ces 

gation of the heart beat, a possible | 

maximum of twelve minutes of rela | 

tive death may be undergone with re 

covery." | 

  

Respected His Scruples. 

In the mathematics class one day al 

Willlams college Professor 8 w hi 

was rarely made the subject of col 

Jests, annoyed 

some man “squeaking” rubber | 

bladder The 

fromm near a certain 

after 
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a small 

seemed to con 
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Cough, Cold 
SoreThroat 

. Sloan’ 8 Linime nt gives 

quick relief for cough, cold, 
hoarseness, sore th roat, 
croup, asthma, a fever 
and bronchitis, 

HERE'S PROOF, 
Me Arnerr W. Puionof Fredonia, 

Kan, writes: “We use Sloan's Link 

ment in the family and find It an ex- 

cellent relief for eolds and hay fever 

attacks, It stops ox ighiug aud snoes 
ing aumost lustantly. 

LOANS 
LINIMENT 

RELIEVED SORE THROAT. 
Mus, L. Breewen, of Modello, Fla, 

writes: * I bought one bottle of your 
Liniment and (tdid moall the good In 
the world, My throat was very sore, 
and it cured we of my trouble.” 

  
GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP. 
Mur, W. IT, STraxon, 3721 Elmwood 

Avenue, Chioago, 111, writes: “A lit 
tle boy next door had eroup, 1 gave 
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try. 
She gave him threa drops on sugar 
before going to bed, and he got up 
without the eroup in the morning.” 

Price, 250.,500., $1.00 

Sloan's 

  

  

  

with eet collects the Invisible 
e Fly germs of them over — spreads 

— our food and poisons us with typhoid. 

The Mosquitos is vu injects into 
ur veins MALARIA. 

E ARE all exposed to such dangers—our only armor is good red 
blood! 1.et your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active 

and your lungs full of good pure air and you don’t surrender to any of the discase~ 
honring germs, The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver, 
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is 

pions (olden edical P)iscovery 
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for 

over fort y yoars iving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can mow obtain Dr, 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 5c size 
or by mail—send 60 one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y, for trial box, 

sf are fully and ly answered in the People’s Medical Ad. Questions of Life 5.) 5 Bare ir All the powiedse a yous 
wife or daughter should ave is contained in this big Home Doctor Be 

containing pages with engravings bound in cloth, sent free to anyone sending 21 one 
cent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage, 

  

    

  

SMOKELESS 
= 

THIS Pes RFECTIO 

Will Heat 

Your Spare 
EL Room 

It means a lot to 
your guests to find 
a cosy, well-warm- 

ed room awaiting 
them. 

A Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater is the very thing to drive 
away chill and damp in a hurry. 

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just 

clean, glowing warmth at a minute's notice. 

A Perfection Heater gives nine hours’ com- 

fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet 

inexpensive, Dealers everywhere, or write for 

descriptive circular. 

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater now, and be 

comfortable all the rest of the winter 

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 

  

  
  

  

      

A BUSINESS HELP 
FOR BUSINESS MEN 

      
The Bellefonte Trust Comp'y, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

      

  

The New Year 

that finds you without some money in 

bank will not be for you the happy 

and prosperous year we wished you 

last week. Money does not make 

one happy, but the need of it makes     one miserable. Let us start you in 

the good habit of saving. 
      

The First National Bank, 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


